ERASMUS internships offer by the consortium EDUCA
Istituto Comprensivo Villaputzu
EMPLOYER INFORMATION
Receiving organization (name, address)

Istituto Comprensivo Villaputzu –via Nazionale-09040
Villaputzu

Short Description of the organization/company

Our school is a comprehensive Institute which
includes schools located in two different villages (
San Vito and Villaputzu). Pre primary and primary
schools are both interested to host a trainee for a
period between 2 to 8 months. . Our school have
already gained experience in hosting students and
graduates from European Universities. We
have built great links with other schools in Europe
thanks to our participation in European
projects under Erasmus plus. Teachers in our
schools gained a great experience in CLIL approach
thanks to their participation at in -service training
abroad ( Erasmus plus KA1). We are interested in a
multicultural approach to foreign languages
teaching and to innovate teaching through the use of
digital resources. We also are involved in eTwinning
projects (virtual cooperation with other european
schools throught an European platform) .
educaops@gmail.com

Contact

PLACEMENT INFORMATION
City, State
Description of activities the student will
be involved in

Department / Function
Duration
Working Hours/Weekly Hours
Help with finding Accommodation or any other
Contributions or help from the organization

Villaputzu-Italy

We could involve students or graduates in our pre
primary (3-5 years old kids) and Primary school (611 years old pupils). The aims for the involvement of
a student in our school are: Develope early age
English approach; develope English oral skills of
pupils by using English as communication language;
to enhance knowledge on cultural heritage, language
and traditions of the student’s country; support pupils
with special needs; to gain support for
implementation activities, such Erasmus and
eTwinning projects, in the school. According
trainee competences it might be the opportunity to
link the activities with the Secondary school (
students aged 11-14).
Pre-Primary - Primary
Min 2 months max 8months
Full time
The school offer support to find accomodation;
it will provide all relevant information on the village
and the surronding. The teachers will encourage
the inclusion of trainee in the local community.

Other

REQUIREMENTS
Trainee
Computer skills
Oral and written language skills
Drivers license
Other requirements
Work areas

Student, graduate
preferably
English B2/ other languages preferably
Not required





Education
Teaching
Support special needs students

Experience of our participants are found on our website www.educaops.eu
For more information don´t hesitate to contact your Erasmus coordinator or Educa o.p.s.

